BODY BUTTER PRODUCT TESTIMONIALS
"Our baby son had eczema all over his belly and arms and would cry when we touched it. After
using the Body Butter for 2 days, the eczema disappeared and has not returned." - Corey
“Thank you so much for making truly natural products. As a lifelong sufferer of Eczema, I have
searched far and wide to find high quality products that not only will not upset my skin, but are
also luxurious. I have both with your products.” - Rebecca
“I have had dry skin most of my life. It is very severe on my elbows. My wife bought the
Unscented Body Butter for me, which I started using immediately. I noticed how soft my elbows
felt within a few days. My elbows no longer flake or hurt.” - Douglas
"I have been using the body butter for about a month now and have seen dramatic results! After
my son was born, I have been left with ugly stretch marks below my belly button. Not only has
the redness disappeared, but the texture in them is much softer and they have faded dramatically.
I am so impressed with this product and all the others I have tried! I love the fact that it is all
natural, and can be used by every one in the house. Thank you for this product! - Lisa
"The Body Butter has made my hands feel and look so moist. I absolutely would not go without
your remarkable product in my house. My friends that purchased the Body Butter said that it was
one of the most incredible products they had ever put on their hands. I myself have already
ordered another Body Butter for my teenage daughter." - Kim
"I went to an Elements Home Spa party not expecting to be able to use the products because of an
allergy to preservatives. I was amazed that I could use all but two. The products are awesome
and affordable! I also have hand eczema and a combination of the Body Polish and Body Butter
have gotten rid of it." - Beth
"I have Psoriasis and I have noticed a difference in my skin. All of the red is gone! It's almost a
miracle what your Body Butter has done for my skin." - Marilyn
"The Body Butter is WONDERFUL! My aunt attended a party and purchased this product for
my son with Eczema. It's worked wonders for him and his dry skin. At almost two years old, he
tries to open the container himself and loves to help me apply it each night before bed." – Danica
“I recently received a sample of your Unscented Body Butter from my physician for my new
baby’s rash. I applied it for three days and immediately the rash went away! I have been fighting
this rash for some time and had tried many products. I love this stuff!” – Neisha
“I am truly enjoying the products we bought from you - especially the Body Butter. It has
stopped the itching on my back when nothing else would do. The source of the itching is still a
mystery, as I never had a rash. I am happy to live with the results of the Body Butter and the
mystery can stay just that!” - Marylyn

